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A referendum to decide if students should
boycott classes in protest over the Board of

: Trustees decision not to retain 10 teachers,
mil be held today in the Student Center.

The SGA General Council voted 22-0,
Thursday, to hold the referendum.alter a
group of about 400 students marched from
Wayne Hall to Morrison Hall, then to
buildings where classes were being conduct-
ed, in an attempt to gather faculty and
student support for a student "strike" that
began 7 am Thursday morning.

Students decided to boycott classes and
form picket lines at the campus" four main
entrances after the board voted 6-2 against
retaining Kevin Marshal!, instructor of fine
and performing arts and failed to second a
motion by Sol Stetin, a member of the
board's Personnel Committee, to give tenure
to Leonard Vogt, assistant professor of

English. The boycott was approved by the
SGA s executive board after Loree Adams
SGA president, called foi.. meeting immedi-
ately proceeding shouts of "strike" as board
members were escourted out oi Wayne Hall
by campus security. Many students re-
mained in Wayne Hall aU night making
picket signs and choosing groups of students
to stand on picket lines.

About 500 faculty and students attended
the meeting with about 60 waiting in line to
address the board for the five minutes they
were allowed under the guidelines estab-
lished by the board. The board planned to
listen to testimony on behalf of those faculty
who recevied negative recommendations
from Hyman until 10:30 pm, when the board
would privately adjourn to decide which
faculty they would retain.

Upon seeing the long line of students and
faculty who wanted to address the board,
Fred Lafer, stated the Personnel Committee
"was already aware of the student's re-
quests."

•3

Of

Last month students were protesting the
decision of WPC President Seymour C.
Hyman after giving Marshall and Vogt
negative recommendations. Last week a
special meeting was held between the
Personnel Committee, students and faculty
who represented Marshall and Vogt. Ac-
cording to board member Judy Fernald
"positive things" came out of the meeting.

Lafer also announced he had received five
letters from faculty requesting that any
discussion about their retention or tenure be
discussed in public. The Sunshine Law
allows personnel matters to be discussed in
public upon the requests of individuals who
are the subject of personnel matters.

"There are many students who partake in
after hours activity which is not indicated by

: actual class numbers. I'm aware this is the
first time theatre students came out in
support of a teacher," said Lafer in response
to Hyman's statistics, which indicated a
declining enrollment in the theatre depart-
ment and of student support for Marshall.

"Vogt is very good in the remedial as well
as literature aspect of English. His departure
would create a void," said Lafer as students

.. applauded.

"The discussion of these five faculty
members has already been extensive. The
faculty are 66 percent tenured. This percent-
age is not uniform. Some departments are
gaining students, some are losing students. I
had to consider every, case out of the 45.
Based on all of these factors, £ would like to

• point out, that 14 will be given tenure. This
now counts as an increase in the tenure

L percentage," said Hyman.
Adair.s raps board

"The administration has been attacking
student and faculty rights. The administra-
tion has neglected the proceedings of the
contract. Student evaluations have been

: ignored by the administration. Vogt and
: Marshall have received very good recors-
: mendations. We are getting less for what we
: are paying for," said Adams, who led off
about 30 students and faculty who primarily

; supported Marshall and Vogt.
j "He is a good advisor. He is a teaching
i genius. Will you replace him with adjuncts?
j We are not asking you to replace brass with
! gold," said Jennifer DeVizio, president of
j the SGA's evening-student-division, in
I support of Vogt.

(continued on page 5)
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The WPC Board cf Trustees • oied

test Wednesday to grant remedial credit
for basic skflis courses through Spring
1979. See story on pg. 2.

g "t Jasmine appeared in the
Pab Wednesday night and proved to be
"more tKan jus another local duo." See
story on pg. 10.

The WPC men's basketball team held
onto its undefeated record after defeat-
ing Ramapo 87-75 last Thursday. See
story on pg. 16.
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Bereriiag Tsnraasnenl - at T-Bovsi at 4:30 pm. Sign up in the Arcade.
9 « a ' ,

Wresiling Club - nraciice at 7-10 pm on the gym stage directed by the coach.
* * *

Wednesday, Dec* 13
Anthropclofy Club - meeting at 12:30 pm in rm 325, Student Center. All welcome.

* * * :

Chess Club - meets every Wednesday in nn 324, Student Center at 12:30 pm.
• . ' * * *

Christian Science Organization - meets every Wednesday in Wing 239 from"12:30 -1:30 pm.
All are welcome. . :

9 * *"

CIAO - meeting at 12:30 pin in nn 301, Student Center. Important, all members please
attend.

* * *
Labor Studies Project - Frank Fiorito of the Newark Teachers Union will discuss the
problems of labor and unionism in the education field at 7 pm in rm 313, Raubinger.

* * * . •

Men's Intramural Basketball - meeting in rm 202, Gymnasium. Contact 595-3130 for more
information.

* * *

Multi-media- videotapes- on T.S. Elliot and W.B, Yeats at the Library Special Coilseiioss
room, second floor at y-30, 12:39 and 3:3-0. AH welcome. Free.

* * U ._• '

Sociology Club - meeting at il am in rm 333, Student Center.
* e *

Special Ed. - important meeting for all members at 12:30 pm in mi 333, Student Center.
* * *

Thursday, Dec, 14
AKD - meeting in rm 333; Student Center at 12:30 pm. - .

* * *

; Ski Raring - meeting in rm 315 (SAPB) at'i pra. All welcome, coachingavaiiable Practice
and general business will be discussed.

. . . e * * -

Wrestling Cuds - practice at the gym stage from 7-10 pm directed by the coach.

Friday, Dec. T5-
Ifee CBcssslan-Turkbh Cnltaral Club - will hold a general meeting in rm 235 Student
Center at 2 pro. - _ . . - .

* a s

Saturday, Dec. .16 '

General Happenings

Guest Speaker Maria Banta, Director of the Intematiora Ladies Garment Wort, i
will be diSFosaag the struggle of women within the American i . w ' u .

medial credits
By MIKE OLOHAN
Staff Writer

Degree credit for remedial courses was\
approved through September, 1979, by the
Board of Trustees last Wednesday night."
President Seyrnour-C flyman's amendment
said last summer's freshman orientation
provided "inadequate opportunity" to
inform freshmen students that remedial
courses would carry no degree credit.

Hyman stated "student input" led him to
reverse his stand against remedial credit.-
Hyman also raised questions about the
quality of faculty advisors when he ^aid
•̂ joor judgement" was used at freshman
orientation because advisors failed to
inform students that no remedial degree
credit would be given.

The Math and English Departments liave
polled their staff about which courses, if any,
should receive degree credit after Spring
1979. The SGAplanstodecide soon if future
remedial degree credit should be given and-
the results of the faculty polls, yet to be.
released, are expected to have an impact on
their stand.

An SGA Basic Skills Committee found;
that four state colleges give either full or]
partial credit for remedial courses. . j

Most administrators oppose extending-
remedial degree credit past Spring 1979
because they fee! it would lessen the value of
a WPC degree. Most freshemn, however,
according to a Beacon poll, favor degree
credit.

About 40 percent of the f
taking remedial courses. These"!

flexible,; cutofWs'SspSS*!
administrators. •77rii?

Dean of Freshman Studies Br tf
Karp stresses that students s' '
"assume or infer" that remedialcoursaK-
penaity, but rather "an oppor!
advance with their peers."

Whether remedial degree credii sioiaj,
given for three or six credits of rsray
courses is also under debate. Aomissŝ
mote this typeof policy wouldisadtoE^
of college degrees worth less and less, sk
others fee! up to six degree credits shwSK
allowed to avoid discriminating ~
poorer students. :

FREE PREGNANCY TEST!!
Abortion Procedures

_ l # Birth Control Counselino
I '•» Sterilization Procedures'

f > Complete Obstetrical &
'Gynecological Care

Call 375-0800 for i
Located 1 block from Iryfiroton CstsT" I I

Hours 9 am-5 pm Hon.-Sat."* • •• "
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A VIA TION
if you seek to explore the limits of time and spaee,
the Navai Aviation could be the means to launch
your journey. By the time you qualify to wear your
Nava! Aviator's wings, you wtii have faced and
conquered challenges that come only once in a
lifetime for a few, very special people. TheNavy has
vacancies designed for those who believe them-
selves capable of the extraordinary with rapW
advancement opportunity and unusually attractive
benefits inieuding:

• Starting salary of 13,500, increases to $22,000
>> in four years . - . . , - .

f Finest flight training in the world
• free medical and dental care
• Opportunity for travel
• Guaranteed flight training

If you meet our high standard? and you have vision
correctable to 20/20, send resume and college
transcripts to:

Lt John FSneran, USN
Officer Programs Office
Navy Recruiting District

_ .. Gateway I Bfdg. ------' -"
Newark, NJ 071G2
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By BILL R^ADABAS
NEWS Editor

held
are now asking faculty to return the favor If
students are penalized by their teachers 'as
serious division of student-faculty power
iwould result causing students to be pitted
:against faculty. The end result Would be a
.college controlled by board members and
administrators. How less would it then take
lor policies like student parity or the SGA
to crumble? Would the Faculty Forum and
the-All College Senate be next?

•• President Seymour Hyman said he thinks
- — i*ne problem of academic penalties should be

As Irvrin Nack, AFTpfesidtnt on campus handled by the Senate and Forum. Perhaps
has rated there is DO *siear sat" guarantee he's right, but in order for the two powerful

governing bodies to support a student
boycott, the students must decide if they
want to boycott classes. Whether to vote yes
or no is a decision that must be made by
every student on campus. The worst possible

Two questions dominate fixe minds of
niany students today: should I vote yes or no
for the boycott andif 4 ' oie yes, mill I be
subjected to academic paiaities?

News
Analysis

that students will not be penalized. How-
gyer, teacfeers who do penalize students, are
.only hurting themselves; During" the 1974"
AFT strike students did honor faculty picket
lines and the strike was successful Studests _

thing which could happen is a small voteT
turn out in which the majority voted to
boycott classes while the non-voting major-
ity attended classes. An effective boycott
should involve 80 percent of the students.
, Acting like spoiled children is hardly a
way for Hyrr.an to describe student unrest
because of his decision regarding Marshall
and Vogt. Not all teachers who were to be
retained or given tenure were overwhelming-
ly supported by the students. At last year's
board meeting students demanded that
former president Wiliiam McKeefry not be
given tenure—yet he was.

As Hyman said a boycott is a poor way to
show displeasure, maybe so, but is there a
better alternative? How else can students^
show their rage? One suggested alternative
was to picket board members' homes and

Iplaces of ouinsess. Wliat will this accom-
|piish? Possibb arrest?
; A boycott would give power to the SGA
and thus to the students. If a court does rule
that the board was in violation of the
Sunshine Law and another vote must be
taken, perhaps the sarionsosss of a student
•boycott will convince the board to treat
students with more respect. If turmoil is
brought to WPC and colleges in similar
situations like Ramapo, then maybe the
state's legislators will find it necessary to
reexaminethenatureoftheboard. However,
if students do decide to boycott, they must
maintain the boycott for at least a week.

The wisest step for students to take is to
contact their individual teachers and talk to
.them about the situation, then vote.

Faculty reappointments & non-reappdintrnents
Professional Staff Reappointments for Multi-Year Contracts
(three years)

Alphonse Brancbne
Thomas DiMicslli
William Duffy
Arthur Eason
Mark Evangelista
Timothy Fanning

Maria Hubert-Friscia
Gary Huttcn
Charles Jury-
Ronald MoArthur
Robert Peller

Narda Riese
Dsnnis Santilio

Bart Scudieri
Dennis Seale
Thomas Szemsst

Alert Todt
Mary Zsnfintr

College Physician
Director of Financial Aid
Director of Facilities

. Director of Athletics
Associate Registrar
Assistant Vice-President for Ad-
ministration and Finance
Assistant Director of Admissions
Director of Housing
Director of Data Processing
Assistant Director of Admissions
Director of Counselling and Psych-
ological Services
Director of Placement
Director of Information and Publi-
cation Services
Director of Safety and Security
Director of Admissions
Operations Manager, Computer
Sciences
Director of Academic Advisement
Assistant to the President

PrefafdorMii Staff fteppoirrtmsnt far Singte-Yaar Contracts
Leonard Bolan
Michael Boresseff
Curt Clauss

Donald Liguori

Haiem Myers
Donald Roy

Raffaeie Rtwcco

Michael Sakowitz
Nancy Thompson
Carolyn Tucker

Academic Adviser
Assisted Registrar
Assistant Director Student Per-
sonnel Se:vices
Program Assistant, Tutorial Ser-
vices
Assistant Director of Financial AW
Directw ef Continuing Bducstten
and Career Devslopment ^
Administrative Assistant, Busi-
ness and Finance
Counselor
Director of Alumni Affairs
Assistant Director of Financial Aid

Student Center Esftpteyess Reappointments for Multi-Year

Director a Student Canter
Sehedu»riS Coordinator

i Dickairson
Judith Manzi

Faculty Reappointments

•Clifford Adslman
Richard Atnally
Edward Sell
Glen Bencivengo
Robert Sing
Shane Boone
Anne Ciltaerti:
Juan Cobarrubias
Kathleen Connolly
Joy Cops
Rose Lynn Daniels
Sherman Dix
Gopai Dorai
Ignatia Foti
Robert Goidberg
Daine Grey-
Carol Gruber
.Sharon Hanks
John Haskeii
David Haxton
|J. Vinson HiH
(Ann Hudis
jSeymeur C. Hyman
I

;F»suity not reappointad

James Etzwiler .
bouglas Fox
Lierry Geriach
James HiH
Edward Hudson

J. Thomas Jable
John Jordan
Suan Kuvake
Alan Lazarus
cho Kin Leung
Philip Levins
Charles Magistro
Stanley Mahiahla
Eugene Mitcheti
Claire Nyandoro
Leonard Presby
Maureen Riley
Margret Rothman
Orlando Saa
Sam Silas
Toby Seiverrnan-Dressnsr
Sharon Smith
John Stimson
Timothy Storch
Ardith Sudduth
Suzanne Vaiie^Kileen
Jane WskJensaul

Deborah Kieese
Alvin Loving
Devin Marshal!
Leonard Vogt
iradj Youssefnia

Kevm Marshall

Studant Center impteyees Reappointmsnts for single-year
contracts

Anthony Cavotto
William Fitzgeral
Patricia Sciilia

Joseph Tanis

Corwin Tintte

Valentino Weiss

Auxilary Services Coordinator
Bookstore Manager
Supply Buyer, Asst. Bookstor
Manager
Associate Director, Student Cen-
ter
Operations Director, Student Cen-
ter
Assistant Operations Director
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SUPER mmm?m

* MINOLTA XG-7
* 50mm 1.7 RQKKOR LENS
* NECKSTRAP*BODYCAP,^ n i T . „ _ ,
* FRONT & REAR CAP M i N U L T A XG-7

* 2 BATTERIES* FILM 9PCS£$TP$T!

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL MINOLTA PRODUCTS

SBitiiKPJlfflBEBj

TECHNICS SA300
AM/FM Receiver "
70 Watts Total

BIG 920
Auto. Belt Driven
Turmable-tincL
Base, Cover, Shure
Cartridge!

PIONEER 3 WAY
Speaker
System
COMPLETE
STEREO
SYSTEM ;

TOTAL LIST PRICE SS8B.95

ALTEC b

Sjieaket System LisiS378-'pr
COMPLETE
STEREO^"
SYSTEM*"!
Plus Sharp Liquid Qud'IJ Calc. S
TOTAL LIST PRICE S123S-9D.

»MSifi§368

%,__!

SG80BB
80 Watts Par Channel
AM/FM Receiver
List S7Q0

AI€^icS7O7
Front Losdr;
DOLBY
CASSETTE
DECX.IrBl.

STRACK/fHONa
AM/FM STEREO
Two Spsaktrs •',.-~

OPEN MON..THUR., FR!., 9 TO 9:

:niS'ii-.'!il-f"' » " " " " "" ' -»B. Sfti. 77/4 ̂ ^ ^ E E



(continued from page!)
"Leonard Vogt is that quiet professor who

i£ts up before eight in the morning and
chooses to stay late," said Virgie Granger,
associate professor of English.

"Our only regret is that we can't clone
Leonard Vogt," said Sally Hand, chairper-
son of the English Department.

"Name me one other professor who wants
to teach the slow arid weak students," said
Don Edwards, assistant professor of Eng-
lish, referring to Vogt.

"Students are not learning to read and
write well. They must be able to think
critically," said Vogt who spoke briefly in his
o«n defense.

"Everyone who has had Kevin has hated
him because he makes you work hard. If I
had a paper due for him tomorrow he
wouldn't take my being here as an excuse,"
said Susan Downey, a theatre student.

WiU Grant, professor of theatre, in a
parody of Shakespear's "Julius Caesar"
said, "I have come nere to praise Kevin
Marshall, not to bury him."

"The world needs art—theatre is a part of
art," said Jackson Young, associate profes-
sor of theatre.

"The only thing Kevin Marshall has going
against him is numbers. The theatre depart-
ment is growing," said Jose Cord, who has
led numerous protests in an attempt to have
Marshall retained.

"Throughout this ordeal I have been told
by Hyman not to take my non-retention
personally. I resent the way I've been treated
at this college. I'm not afraid of Dr. Hyman,"
said Marshall, who thanked students for "ail
of their support."

Youssefiaa elsins discrimination
"I've been under harassment by some

individuals here," said Iradj Youssefina,
assistant professor of physics, who has been
at WPC for two years" He stated that Linda
Perkins, WPCs affirmative action officer,
found on Nov. 17 that he was the victim of
discrimination. He said he got his letter from
Hyman stating he would not be retained, on
Nov. 15. ' ; ;

Youssefina claims that Edith Woodward,
professor of physics; John Bdwards, associ-
ate professor of physics; and James Bufano,
assistant professor of physics; have harassed
him because he is Persian. "1Misn I first got
thejob they said they didn't want a foreigner
to get the job." When he met with Hyman
regarding Ms non-raemion, he said Hyman
called the three Sicious."

"Do you wast a dictatorship of ineompet-
antsr said Youssefina referring to the three.
Youssefina stated t n a t ' H y m a s plans to
conduct an investigation of b s own.

Deborah Kleese, assistant professor of
psychology, said, "There was no careful
analysis of my file. They were uowiffing to
itauss my case. My due process is being
violated. This is a dear violation of contract
ngfcts. I have met Hyman's criteria for
retention."
. At 10:30 pin Adams asied the board io

fara to testimonyunfl I ! pm and Miriam
Wrnkler, asked student and faeeitv to make
ttar statements shor t

"The public wil be hear," said Irwin
« « * , president of Loca l 1796~ of the
American Federation of Teachers (AFT).

whsn Hyman came here there were 424
of**'Ws an d o * B *«» *<B. In Morrison
aau the bureaucracy is being upgraded. We
"we 11 deans; M o n t d a i r has seven. If
Mijone must go the deans must go," said
fiack^ who spoke for 18 minuses and v/as
to'dbyStetinto-sitdown."

With about 30 speakers y « to be heard,
ra board walked out of the room to daride

n & y wo

administrators would be retained for three
year contracts with the exception of two
whose names he would not give. He also
stated that 10 administrators would be given
one year contracts. There were 45 teachers
retamea and given tenure out of 55 The
Beacon has learned that John Adams
assistant director of the evening division,
and Anthony Barone, director of student
activities, were the two administrators not
retained by the board.

After the board voted against tenunng
\ ogt and retaining Marshall Nack request-
ed that their cases be "fully" discussed in
public in accordance with ihe Sunshine Law.

"The public discussion was heard earlier "
said Lafer as he left.

"I have to say that these are the rottenest,
god-damned labor relations I have ever
seen," said Mario Lacantena, president of
the state AFT.

"I have to back up the president." offered
Fernald as the reason for her vote.

Students strike
Angered students began calling for a

"strike" and shouted obsenities at the board
as they left

"We thought we would be represented,"
said Adams, calling for a "strike" at 7 am
Thursday morning.

James McCallum of the Student Mobiliz-
ation Committee (SMC), stood on a table
and asked Nack if the faculty would support
the students.

"We will support you and see that you are
not penalized," said Nack, adding that he
had to meet with other faculty before giving
the students a full answer.

Theatre students, angered because Mar-
shall was not retained, decided they would
continue with their production of "The Rose
Tattoo," which opened Thursday afternoon.

"Fm not a Board of Trustees member. I
don't walk out on audiences," said Cory
Hemest, who plays the role of "the Doctor."
However, David Cichelli, who, along with
Marshall, handles ticket sales, refused to
work in the box office.

Picket lines formed
About 7 am Thursday students and

faculty stood at the campus' four main
entrances and handed out leaflets to inform
students of the strike and urge them to
boycott classes.

Later in the morning a few more students
joined the pickets who are prohibited by
state law from "interfering with the free flow
of traffic" and had to let cars enter the
campus.

The students who volunteered to picket at
Gate 1 were "from the Business and Art
Departments.

"If the; other departments deteriorate it
will look baa for WPC and my resume will
not look as good," said Joe Covelio, an
accounting student who, along with Nack
and several students, picketed at Gate i.

Several SGA members picketed Gate 4.
"Tnere shouldn't be one president who has
so modi say over so many people," said
Howie Leiborritz, an accounting student.

A few cars accelerated as they neared
picket lines but there were no picketers
arrested or injured and no cars damaged,
said Bart Scudieri, director of campus
security.

Before the picket.' left to attend" 12:30 pm
rally in Wayne Hall, several trucks, driven
by members of various unions, refused to
enter the campus to make deliveries. Ac-
cording to McCailurn, United Parcel Ser-
vice, Bell Telephone, Graphics Arts Supply,
and trucks carrying supplies for other
companies refused to cross picket lines.

According to Dennis Santillo, director of
campus information, there was no indica-
tion that the boycott had kept students from
attending classes.

A straw poll taken by the Beacon about 9
am Thursday in the Student Center indi-
cated that 48 percent of the students favored
a boycott while 40 percent were against the
boycott and 12 percent were undecided.
Many students said they were willing to
boycott classes if todays referendum passed
and if they are not penalized by teachers for
missing classes.

Faculty meets
A union meeting was held Friday at 12:30

in Wayne Hall to decide what action the
union will take towards the boycott

A resolution, brought up by Paula Struhl,
assistant professor of philosophy and
unanimously approved by 36 teachers
present at the meeting, calls for the faculty
not to penalize any students for classes
missed or work not completed. It also states
that faculty should join students on the
picket line.

George Gregoriou, chairpeisun of the
Political Science Department, called for an

' amendment to be added which would ask
faculty to honor picket lines.

Bob Morgan, chairperson of the AU-
Coilege Senate, said, "We should support
the strike but there is not enough faculty
involved at this point for the faculty to
honor picket lines."
-• I'm afraid of committing 400 faculty

members," said Lee Hummel, associate
professor of secondary education.

The Faculty Forum and the Senate are
expected to meet Wednesday, pending the
results of today's referendum, to decide if
they will support the unions proposal

At the beginning of the meeting Nack
stated that he is considering legal action
against the board for 'refusing to honor the
requests" of five faculty members who
wanted their tenure and retention cases
discussed by the board publicly. Nack said
he contacted Passaic County Prosecutor
Burl Ives Humphreys, but Humphreys
declined to take the cas~t Humphreys said he
and Lafer were once law partners and arej
friends. According to Nack, Humphreys;
said that being involved with a case with
Lafer would be a "conflict of interests."

Nack said he plans to contact the AFTs '
lawyer to see if a court will declare the
board's personnel decisions void. The board

v/ould then be forced to vote again for
retention and tenure at its next meeting.

Committee against reprisals set-ap
The SGA endorsed the union's proposal

and set-up a 22 member "Committee Against
Reprisals", composed of students and
faculty which would handle ail student's
complaints regarding academic penalties
imposed upon them by teachers for classes
missed and work not completed.

Stude'nta on the committee include:
Adams, for public safety students; Mark
Thalasinos, for science students; Jeff Belin-
ski and Diane.Panasci, for communications
students; Cain Carley, Larry Riley, and Pat
Caffrey, for business students; Tom Duffy,
for psychology students; Betsy O'Rourki,
for early childhood education students; Kim
Mullen, for nursing students; and Jason
Threlfall, for fine and performing arts
students. (continued on page 8)

__.. Ataman l«Hir-ar.d a-hatf jatgytiie bean,
^turned and Lafer announced that 18

^Student ¥ositions Available
( The Student Center is currently taking applica-
) tions for the following STUDENT positions:
'( Bookstore Student Manager
> {applications will be taken until Dec. 15,1978
( See Bill Fitzgerald in Bookstore for details)
} Sweet Shoppe Student Manager

(applications will be taken untn wee, 22,1978
See Tony Cavotto, Aux. Ser. Coord, for details) <

Housecrew/TechnicaS Crew
(applications may be obtained in the Student'

Center Central Office)
Information DeskAttendante

Wtmrter
AT DISCOUNT ** PRICES

College Student
Discount

10% off
everything

(except sale items)
Coilege students, just show us

your coOegs LD. for 10% discount.

©DENIM JEANS
• PREWASHED JEANS
• CORDUROY PANTS
• WILLS
•• FASHION PANTS
• SWEATERS
© OVERALLS
• CARPENTER PANTS
• ARMY FATIGUES
© SHIRTS
© FLANNEL -SHIRTS
© JACKETS
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Avoid Hassles of Christmas Shopping and Save
10% off all Merchandise (except texts)
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WPC Bookstore
wishes all the

Happiest Holidays

Gift Wrappsng Service
Provided - $.50

Buy a g i f t * Go to class*.
Pick up gift before ^
leaving campus

Handmade Gifts from
WPC students

- ^ %
GREAT GIFT IDEAS!

&*z &*£,*z3ZZi

Stocking

BLACK &
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Governor Brendan T. Byrne claims New
Jersey has an impending financial crisis, but
six "months ago the state's Salary Adjustment
Committee -granted raises to 14 of the
governor's aids totaling S32,000. .

According to the Trenton Times, annual
raises ranging from S3.000 to S5.0DO were
given to the top aids of the governor. Byrne's
l-iislatjve counsel, Jerry EagUsh, got her
fifth pay raise which was $3,615. English was
ijred by the governor four years ago at
S3O.0OO. The raise brings her pay up to
S43,00O. - -

Robert Mulcahy, the governor's chief of
:u£, requested t t e laiss for EagBso to
compensate for added responsibilities given
to her. She will now-be responsible for
making recommendations for appointments
to htdidal and prcsecutorial posts and also

for administering all the governor's legisla-
tive programs.

The largest raise of $4,800 was given to
Carolyn Holmes, the vice-chairperson of the
State Democratic Committee and an execu-
tive assistant to Byrne. Her salary is now
$30,000 a year.

Byrne's sister-in-law, Edith Byrne, who is
also his appointments secretary, was given
an annual $4,000 increase. Her salary is now
$18,500. According to the recommendation,
she deserved the raise because she will be
undertaking "more creative rather than
reactive scheduling" for Byrne.

The governor's personal secretary. Doro-
thy Seltzer, was awarded an increase in her
salary from 522,134 to an even 525,000.

Teel O. Rhett, the governor's assitant
counsel, was awarded a 53,400 raise. This
brings her salary to 32S,500.

The committee, composed of representa-
tives from the Treasury, Bureau of Budget
and Accounting, and the Civil Service
Commission, also awarded raises to key-
people in the attorney general's office.

The first assistant attorney general, Paul
G. Levy, had a pay increase of almost
54,000. Dennis Bliss and William B. Palleria,
two other assistant attorney generals, had
their salaries increased from $39,205 to
540,713.

August Lembo, a deputy attorney general,
is now making 526,536. This is a 53,000
increase for him.

The assistant secretary of sa te , Robert M.
Falcey, of Trenton, was awarded a lump
sum payment of 512,444 by the committee.

. This was to compensate for his added duties.
Falcey served as acting secretary of state
from June, 1972 to January, 1974. He took

over this position when Paul J.Sherwis was
iaccused of taking part in a political extortion
jscherfle and lef* when Edward Crabiel took
tover.

Seven axed at Ramapo
ByMiKEOLOHAN
Staff Writer

While students and faculty at WPC
battled with the Board of Trustees Wednes-
day night, the Ramapo Board of Tmstees
followed the recommendations afrits Per-
sonnel Committee in not retaining seven out
of 10 teachers. As the meeting ended,
trustees Arnold K. Mytelka said, "The
faculty represented on committees (for
reinstatement) were irresponsible in this
process." . ' -. .

This charge against the facultyrevoked
groans from the more than 250 students and"
faculty Wednesday evening. SSase Rsmapo-

College" shouted the crowd, clapping their
hands - jeering Mytelka's comment.

When asked to explain his comment,
Mytelka quietly said he took this question
"as an insult," saying he has never refused to
meet with responsible students and teachers.

The board's decision came after nearly
1,900 students, half of the college's enroll-
ment, boycotted classes for three days in
reaction to administrative dismissal notices
sent to !7 teachers, effective September,
1979.

Most of those fired were liberal arts
teachers. Administrators defended the
action, saying they warited to hire more

teachers for business administration and
.Basic Skills courses.

"I'm depressed." said Rick Larkin, Rama-
poVSGA president Thursday morning.
"Seven of the teachers were just chopped up
and thrown away." Larkin said no more
student strikes are planned. "We made our
-point with the strike, we're past t'oat now,"
he said.

Larkin said a SGA "steering committee"
has been formed to coordinate the actions of
other college committees. "We prefer corn-
. mittee action over a strike, a strike burns you
out," he said.

.DINER!
COCKTAIL LOUNGE :

Wsyee

;, ". OPEN' 24 Hour- -
7 Days a. Week

Ail Pastries baked on premises
Specializing in Fresh Sea Foods
Daih; Sleeks, and Chops
AH 'items (Food & Pastries)
Available to Take Home

the

198 Belmont Ave.
Haledon, N,je

ANNOUNCES
• Tuesdays-Steamer Night - Steamed Clams

$5.5O/jdcfflen; -

*{:mA^ -ladies Night - All drinks Vi price,
fortfetadies

-k Happy Hour - Monday thru Friday, 4-7 pm and
* A bid of fare consisting of delicious homemade

soups, Chile, Hamburgers, Steak sandwiches
Ham sandwiches, Ham & Cheese, I urkey, recast
Beef & fresh cut french fries

Kitchen is open 11 am ti i i Midnight for your
torVyenTence^and dining pleasure

NEW YEA
EVE PARTY

$12,50/'person in advance
$15.00/person at the door

includes

* 4 Drinks
* Buffet
* Noisernakers, Party hats,

& Favors
* Live D.J. Entertainment

Make your Reservations Now
Limited Space Available
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(continued from page 5)
Faculty on the committee include: Ralph Walker,

associate professor of secondary education, and Struhl;
Carole Sheffield, assistant professor of political science,
Lois Wolf professor of political science, and Gregoriou;
Susan Radner; S55i>:?nt professor of English, Jim
Hauser, assistant professor of English, Carol Gruber,
associate professor of history, Hummel and John Gower,
professor of educational administration.

"A strike is a poor way to
show their (students) dis-
pleasure." - WPC President
Seymour C. Hyman

When asked by the Beacon how he will prevent
teachers from -imposing academic penalties upon
students who do not attend classes, Nack gave several
responses.

"We represent the whole faculty and our members will
go along with it. It would be in their (teachers) interest.
Why should they penalize students who are figbriag for
them? The Forum and Senate members are urging others
not to harm students (academically). Students should
boycott any courses taught by faculty who penalize
students and the union will 'disapprove' of any facultv
members who take reprisals against students. Not au
aspects are clear cut yet," said Nack. Nack added that in
1974 during a strike by the AFt, no students who
supported faculty suffered any loss.

"Mr. Nack was out of line in commenting on any area
which is improper for the union to dea! with. Class
attendance is 3 faculty-academic matter. The union is
engaging in an improper labor practice if it deals with
academic affiars. The Senate or Forum should handle
such academic affairs," said Hyman in an interview on
Friday.

"The students have the right to express their opinion. A"
strike is a poor way to show their displeasure," said •
Hyman, who felt the students were "acting.iike spoiled:

children" since he did retain 35 teachers.
"Student input was considered in the decision," said

Hyrnan. - ;

Steaenis march
White boycott plans were being discussed by the union

on the second floor of Wayne Hall an SGA sponsored
rally "was being held in the lobby.

Adams told a group of about 400 students that she had
called Fernald and .asked why she had voted against
retaining Marshall and giving tenure to Vogt.

Adams stated that Fernald's reply was thatthe board
felt they had to act upon the recommendation of the
president to show its confidence in his decisions. Fernald
supposedly stated that last year Hyman's decisions on
Sheffield, Toby Silverman-Dressner, assistant professor
of psychology, and Melvin Edelstein, associate professor
of history, were overturned by the board since Hyman
was new and the board checked the files on each faculty's
case themselves.

A source within the SGA said that Hyman told the
board he would resign if they refused to back him.

"That's an absolute lie," Hyman replied.
Adams told the group that student opinions are

worthless if the board maintains that attitude.
Chanting "strike, strike, strike!" to protesters headed

toward -Morrison Hall, planning to confront Hyman
Adams walked into his office but came out quickly
saying, "Guess who's in another pan of the state today?"

Hymam said he was at a meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Education Computer Network in East
Brunswick. He serves as the board's secretary'.

The group departed from the building, some shouting
"dictator" in the direction of Hyman's office and
proceeded to march through Raubinger Hail, attempting
to persuade students and faculty to join the boycott.

"...the union mHL 'disap-
prove' of any faculty mem-
bers who take reprisals
against students." - Irwu?.
Mack, local AFT president

Passing through the Student Center, the group
gathered a few converts, then moved on to the Science
Complex. There the group split, some banging on and
climbing in tie building's windows, urging students in

"...to be effective, at least 75 percent!
stay away from classes. I'd say <
at least a week." - Former SGA:
classes to joili the demonstration. Others svent inside
telling students in classes to join them.

A teacher in room 200A shouted, "You're screwing
yourself. You'll just have to be here in January taking
classes if you strike."

Nack addressed the group as they came ust of Ben
Shahn HaU, saying teachers couldn't penalize them for
joining picket lines and that 55 Members of the union had
unanimously voted to support the: student strike.

The protesters thea marchedtGTHunziker Hall where
they found business faculty locking classroomdoors and
bejng ignored by most of Hunziker's business students.
SGA holds special meeting

"At a commuting campus 400 is a large percentage of
students to get organized," said Adams at a 5 pm special
SGA meeting. -With only three hours preparation we
pulled off a 400 student rally."

Another member asked, "how long^an we go on and
let these people (tmstees) control'our lives and our
education. We can't be ruled for the rest of our lives.
We're not like animals, we can't be trained."

"Iftsisfi

fact,!ias*
from a 68
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i^tlLiSsJL D isco '
' O i r i l for people
i S l .8 w i l S wt1° '"<e meefinQ
* ^ - a w a K people
PRESENTS its

featuring

THE AMAZING GRACE JONE5f

ond her ^ ^

THEATRICAL DISCO SHOW
Help ceiebra'c Christmas
with the.. amaican Disco
Queen Grace J&nes. As
seen on lMerv Griffin
Show singing her latest
disco hits -I Need A

"fylan" "Pride "-"Fame"
"Do or Die".

Exclusive North Jersey
engagement. One Night
only. Thursday Dec 21sf
9:30 PM Limited tickets
available.

Call for tickets now.
Disco Hot Line
256-2283

GALESI DRIVE
\WAJfNE,«.J.



listened but they certainly
Ĵ e're going to lose control
I the kmd of education you
ie) sow!" she said.

oataneous emotion and
|to be effective, at least 75
j|to stay away from classes.
I'd say, conservatively, it lias.
|LOB Sampath, former SG ^

:k and a hard place. Tin in a
L Fm an administrator on

I students oa the other, if, in
plhing that pulls yon away

I be secondary to your
jf students.

^disagreed. "The more you
re he's going to take action

s opportunity (college)
sr this chance."

Others noted that because exams are being given
students might not support a strike. Others stressed
students would have to choose between grades and
having a voice in their education.

' The SGA is also backing a siudent representative to be
placed' on the board. Five other state colleges have
students on the board without voting power but with a
say dtsring meetings.

'beacon photos by DormdtrHei

dedicate this show to
Kevin Marshal!

ALPHONSE
IS HERE

EASY

THE ADVENTURES
OF ALPHONSE
ON THE LAM

ADYNAMIT!
COMEDY

BY CHIP KEYES

A Pioneer Players Prod.
Hunziker Theater

Dec. 14, 15, 16 at 8 pm

$1.00 Donation
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Staff Witts?

As SGoa as I walked into tile pub on
Wednesday night Decmeber Sib and noticed
ihe equipment onstage (or the lack of it),-I
figured that I was in for a light, almost
lackluster evening of D and G chords. Not —
the case. Jasmine, the duo comprised of Ron
Salve (1974 Mania 035) sod Bill Devioe
(Guild D40) OB acoustic guitars aad aH sorts
of vocals is probably like watching Waller
Becker and Donald Fagan (Steely Dan)
when they were jiist a duo doing fheL
originals. Jasmine as a copy band, is-a rather
interesting yet repetitive veisioa of other
copy bands with an :Cdge on the vocal
However, as an original band, both the'
instrumentation and vocalization of the duo
lends aa unbiased Hstener to believe that
Jasmine is more than just another local duo.

Jasmine kicked oft the evening with a
solid arrangement of Lennon-McCaitaey's
"IVe Just Seen A Face," "You've Come Over "
&5e,** done by Stasky Brown and Hall and

- Oats' "Fm Just a Kid." After a slow ballady
version of Billy Joel's "N. Y. State Of Mind,"
Devine and Salvo punched ouftwo Fogei-
berg pieces; "As The Raven Flys" and "Part
Of The Plan." Their eighth number, "Will
Love Pass Me By," an original by the duo
reaiiy brightened up the mood. A savory
solo by Salvo on bis Martin, using all kinds -
of major, blues aad chromatic scales,
climaxed the piece aad prepped the audiencs

(continued on page 15)
Above, Ron Salvo and SII Dsvins of Jssmine, who

performed last week in both the Fob and the Coffeehouse,

1ME PLACE f @ l i AT M M i m . ' R b s e T a t t o ° ' - a sad.comedy
W1UOWBROOK CINEMAS

mLL8mfU 785-1322
FiLK SHOWS JKC, PRESENTS

'A SATURDAY MlDNIOilf

EVERY F i j . k SAT. MiiNlGHT Af

Nes5r Estate Shawn Csnsetsd Sceics Ffem MsrssSt T.V.
Feass^ng OuttsiH YouII fJEVEH S H ea Tsfearaa!

VDU'LL SEE
DASPH fiADER
HAM SALAD.
AUGIE-BEJI-DOGGIE
FLUKE S7AREUCKER&
THE KOOKIE MONSTER

DEC. 15 & 16

THE
DEC. 29 & 30

EiG SEATLEE TRIPLE FEATURE

Sarmg
THS SASD

RiCKDANKO LEVQJJHEUS
GAS7H

B1CHASD HANUcL
RD8ERTSCW

This past week William Paterson exqui-
sitely executed a Tennessee Williams clay
"The Rose Tatoo". Not only is the play a
literary masterpiece but the acting deserves
high acclaim.

Brenda Lachetti, who played the lead part
of Setafina Delia Rosa gave a superb
performance. Serafma, a widow stigmatized
by the memory of her husband to the point
of despondaney. carries a very loving
interior buried by a sneering and harsh
exterior. Brenda Luchetti eminates the
sorrow and torment poignantly.

Another character of honorable mention
is Fiore DeRosa who played tie pan of
Ajvaro Manglacalio, a jovial savior for the
despairing Serafina. The play was well
casted for the assortment of characters and
transmitted the etariocentricity of each
character. The play shoold also be com-
mended for exhibiting a wen decorated
stage.

The play is about an Italian widow whose
truckdriver husband dies in an accident. She
fanatically mourns his death by isolating
herself from any outside activity or friend-

who is a bachelor of three dependent̂  a
grandmother, a mother and an old maid
sister. He is about as gullable as a stranger in
a strange land and so he has a rose tatocsd
on him like her former husband. Both
mother an daughter embark upon thsr
romances thus changing their fate to hick.

In this play Tennessee Williams utBizss
humor more than his other plays than others
which are sometimes harrowing beyond
belief. This plav also departs from the usual
Tennessee wafiarns psychopath charsoH
which ne is so typical of producing. Unfor-
tunately, this departure from the accepted
WiUiams themes has resulted in the unfor-
tunate under-rating of this fine work.

96 Harnbuig Tpke. Riverdaie, N.J.
-. . .. 335-2233
' IVE ENTERTAINMENT

Dacambmv 13

WOOD N-strtmas TWO
SKY-MOUNTAIN

Friday ̂  Saiurdsy "DSIVlfit tutsssi ••_
Tu^yRHght LADIES*Hmm ~z^KM

î  -i j . • . . ' - .„. . _ - • • - . • Now

^^
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Tonight In concert •
Larry CorytiU
and

David
and

Tone
2 shows: 7 and 10:30 pm
Student Center Ballroom

. $3 w/WPC ID $4 guests Tickest at S.C, info desk

Sun., Dec. 17 in concert -

with
Baby-Grand and Gary Yedman

a-00-m SHEA AUDITORIUM
°*"W F i g 3 w/WPC ID $4 guest Tickest at S,C, info desk

"Reminder - Wednesday, Dec, 13s
- Bus trip to'Chorus Line'
-College Bowl meeting 12:30 pm, S.C, rm
205, all interested students should attend.

For further ^formation on SAPB
595-2518, All events sponsored

ski
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, S t r i ke , strike?
Some things never change. The Board of Trustees has done it again by

axing several faculty and administrators at its annual tenure and retention
meeting last Wednesday-night.

Students were so angered by the oard's abruptly announced decisions
that cries of strike were shouted throughout Wayne Hali. The students had
a right to be angered, but they let impulse instead of reason govern their
decision in calling for a strike.

Student efforts to maintain quality education at WPC were not
recognized by the Board of Trustees. Instead, concurring with President
Seymour Hyman's recommendations was more important to the board
memebers. This was a slap in the face, to the students who had organized
defenses on behalf of certain faculty members. The four hours spent
listening to cases of faculty members was a waste of time. If the board had
never intended to overturn Hyman's decisions then the students were
misled.

Some student leaders who had spoken to board members prior to
Wednesday night's meeting were optimistic that the outcome would be
different. When the Beard of Trustees made its final announcement

. students became outraged.
The futility they felt is the purpose for today's referendum, which will

determine if the student body will strike in protest of the Board of Trustees'
actions. We can sympathize with the students feeling that they were njustly
treated by the board, but we cannot endorse the strike.

The strikers represent a minority of the student body who are trying to
create a movement that the majority of students will not participate in. Even
if today's referendum is approved it will not win enough student support to
be effective. Considering this, we suggest other alternatives be sought.

The SGA cancelled its leadership weekend that was to have been held this
past week. What better way to organize plans than to have students from all
areas of the college taking part? The weekend could have been used as a
strategy session but instead the SGA General Council decided to cancel it.'.

Unless students are willing to give up at hast a week of class time and are
willing to sacrifice grades for the cause, the strike will serve no purpose.
Communication between the SGA and the administration will have to be
maintained to negotiate sudent demands. But now we see impulsive and
hasty activity replacing strategic organization.

The decision to strike ot not to strike is every students to make. The
student vote will determine what action, if any, wffl be taken. No matter
what your decision, we urge all students to vote today so the majority's voice
ess. be heard.

Edftor-tn-Cliief
Judith A. Mills

Mary Termyna

News Editor
• B31 M^'lras

Fesirae Editor
Dave Drohas?

Arts E t ta*
Glenn KsAiiY

Sports Editor
DavsRaffo

g g
Assr, Bssawss Manage

-Sanity Bahnds

Production Manager
Marry Pddunas

Photo Editor
Diane LsR&sa

Grspfcic Arts Editor

Editorial AcivBor
Herbert Jackson

BusiERs Advisor
KB Fitzgerald

Quest is over
Editor, Bacon:

The "Quest" is over. The Impossible
Dream has pttiJied! When the boas'lights
came up on the Bond of Trustees meeting, it
seemed only fitting for the audience to
jemain m the ttosterand express its apmion.
u was qnrte a short curtain call for such a
dramatic production. STaged from the
outset and choreographed to the finest
detail, the not-ready-for-prime-tirfls-deci-
S i l nJ n% k e r S h s v e 0 u t d 0 B E themselves

Tm only thinking of him." said one bear*
namber after the meeting, tot it wss to no

them, then we will never get any pod
experienced teachers that we wam.'Ma

accounting major, I feel-every departmU
equally as important and that incud
English and Theater department as wd!<
the business department If people wc

just concern themselves with obtaioisi
teachers and learning, then grades '
become secondary. This strike is DOIBJ
and it has meaningfor everybody thatn*
a decent education, espedalh" : » * "
been shafted with losing good tesiras
many dmes and it has to stop new. I ^
every person at WPC coold have alia*
the board meeting, because thea ffl?
person would have an easier time » *

i hf tdrt T ^ *"* V
hke hell now, or

Iffl

person would have an
standing that we are getting shafted-

only the names win chan£

Bespectfhlly,
Myron Speigle,

Seeno
d- ,

Editor, Beacon:
Oa behalf of all people who fflS ffl s

StudenttSnter cafeteria (or try to),"
#*2,«#*j I * £rahman «">uld lite to ask the rotund comedtaF
%3t? i l l i |Q S P S w e r l K»«!ywhoisonsecond?No!NotWl»»
t ^ T c r . - —^- ' * * ' * w « on first! Sorry, force ofhabiL •_..., J

To get' to the poinC we would fito ioto*
"Is this guy hired by the Student Ceo'fP
to torment us? We are trying to take s tet»
trom classes. 1 mean he's always there; Fi^
7:30 am to 4:30 pm we must digest t' ~*™'

editor, Bescon:
I

, B e s c o n : r .
I am au accounting student in my fonts

year of school at WPC aod I attended my
Brst boaro meeting this year since Fve been
aere. The students and the faculty showed
•how important it is to get an education in

Tr°n ? not just a s ^ i ta

stnke all the way because the studen
who the good teachers are asd thev
to get those teachers.

I «k> not know Leonid Von or'Kern
Marshall personaUy, but if f

Fm not asking y«w who's on fint, Tso
woQderagt *ha t tat fbecid nisrod K

~ TeH'.W®
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•*/sTR5K£ COMMITTEE
Students are under the gun at William

son college- The decision which they
maie this week is whether or not to

iort the strike which has been proposed
eSGA. ~ -

The fi*' whicfififfl developed between
•• college Administration and students is

merely a movement to keep specific
ity members. It is much deeper than

jM It is much more a struggle against one-
mn rule at State Colleges which are
supported withpublic monies. Itisastruggle
to keep education from being dominated by
oolictics. It is a fight to p roduce and
iaahnain a meaningful and quality educa-
tion It is a call to make the administration
and Board of Trustees know that we will
hold them responsible for the destruction of

quality programs which are essential to our
education and our future.

The Board of Trustees which runs this
college represents the leaders of corporate
and politicar America. There are no truck
drivers, no cashiers, no factory workers, and
certainly no poorpeople on the Board. None
of the Board members sent their children to
Wiliam- Paterson College. The Board has
nothing to lose by destroying your educa-
tion. They have much to gain by supporting
the spreial interests they represent, among
them: Exxon Oil Corporation, Automatic
Datr, Processing, and other corporate
corxe/ns. The public, by and large, is
unaware of these facts; after all, most of our
parents and neighbors are busy enough
trying to maintain a decent standard of
living for themselves and their families.

Don't letlhe special interests of a few people
rob you and your families of what you pay

t
true

Students should not allow fear to preven
them from supporting the strike. It is true
that some faculty members will not support . . .-„—.
the students in their struggle. Some, in fact, being wasted by poor management at "the
w J do everything within their power to college.
prevent you from exercising the dictates of
your conscience. And we are not asking any
students to fail their courses if their instruc-
tors will not cooperate. What we are asking
students to do is stand up and be counted in
the fight, if you cannot participate in the
strike, there are other things you can do.

I. Vote "YES" on the strike question-this
will alllow students who can participate to
proceed, with your support.

•Support the strike when and where you

can. Join a picVet line between classes. Come
to rallies held in suoport of fired faculty
members. Tell your friends to support the
movement where they can.

3. Talk to the public, your,neighbors and
friends. Tell them how their tax money is

oliege.
4. Keep informed. If you have questions

or problems, call your student leaders! We
don't want students to act without knowing
what we're doing.

Above all, don't become discouraged. If
we all work together, we can accomplish our '
goals. Your education and your future are at
stake. Don't let politics and special interest
rob you of your rights. You are important
and we need you. It's about time we get our
money's worth.

Poor production by Trustees
By JUDITH A, MILLS

.No applause, no curtain call and no roses
were handed out at last Wednesday's Board
of Trustees meeting. Instead it was a pitiful
show put on by the board depicting students
as unintelligent, illogical and childish
defenders of quality higher education.

Hie issue of not granting tenure to Dr.
Leonard Vogt and re ten t ion to Kevin
Marshall should not be of concern. What
should is the tenure and retention process.
Marshall and Vogt sent letters to President
Seymour Hyman requesting that any discus-
si&!U>n their personnel scatters be_done in
public. Hyman "has refused to"spesk openly
about any personnel matters. When it was
obvious that the Board of Trustees would
sot overturn Hymsn's negative recommend-
ation of both faculty members, the Board
was requested to discuss the ina i te r in
public. The opinion of theBoard of Trustees
sras that all discussion had ended asd there
was no need for anymore.

The outcome should have been expected,
d

the ordeal. It feared repetition and it got
repetition. But what else could have been
expected? Would any additional informa-
tion have made a difference? It's doubtful.

Now the students have decided to take
matters in their own hands. As soon as the
Board of Trustees walked out of the meeting,
students started chanting "strike, strike,
strike..." It appeared that the students were
either prepared for the outcome or acted on
impulse. It is doubtful they were prepared
because so much planning had already been
exhausted to keep certain faculty members.
It was instead a farce on the part of the

.Board of Trustees.No matter .what students
had presented to the board, the board still
felt if had to back up the president.

Last year the Board of Trustees over-
tumedseveral of Hyman's nonrecommend-
ations. It was the feeling of the board that
because Hyman was new to the college he
was not prepared to make recommendations
on tenure and retention. Considering the

- amount of work students put into their fight
for the tenure and retention process it is

students have already asked, what else can
they do? Probably nothing. And probably a
strike will do no good eithdr. But in the eyes
of the students they have been cheated and
they have a right to feel that way. The Board
of Trustees, if possible, would Like to spoon
feed students. Bui what it doesn't realize is
that students are not interested in running a
business. The students want a good educa-
tion and they want a diploma that means
something.-

Perhaps if the Board of Trustees had put
on a better production the students may
have been satisfied. The Board's insipid
.attitude Wednesday night was a good
"example of its true interest towards Basic
! Skills and a diploma worth more than the
Ipaper it is printed on.

It is fair that students question the tenure
and retention process. It is fair that they
invesitgate the possible illegalities involved

• and it is only right that they ask for a proper
education. True, the timing isn't right for a
strike, but the cause is there and if it isn't
dealt with now, it will lost its flare and
vanish.

Some faculty members say they were
unjustifiably treated. Some say they were
discriminated against. Some say that their
credentials weren't thoroughly investigated.
If this be the case, it is only fair that the
tenure and retention process be the prime
concern for those striking.

It can't be emphasized enought that all
students must vote today on the referendum.
There is BO way of knowing what the eniire
student body wants if only 300 or 400
'students vote.

Judith A. Milk is ike editor-in-chief of'the
S&zzon. However, rhis opinion piece does

• not represent the opinion of the Beacon in
any way. It is the opinion of the author.

Miriam Winkler, board chairperson opened almost impossible to accept the board's
the discussion with a "we 'know it a l l " decisions.
attitude. Once the discussion got underway Acting on impulse is hardly the way of
fee Board of Trustees appeared bored with dealing with the situation. But as many

s

ThiSipew and completely J
different novelty item is j

totaHy unworthy and ridiculous §
5 makes a great Christmas gift, j

©a® f@r yourshelf (
Mail $3.00 to: I

BUGLOSS LABS INC. I
- P.O. Box 1817 I

GBfton,-NiJ.07011J

240 Browertown Road
West Patterson, N. J.

Friday & Saturday
Dec. 15 & 16

Holme
& -

Rivendell
Happy Hour - Wed., Thurs. & Sat,
8:00 - 10:30 pm

Free Shuttle Service from Valley Fair
Call (2m) 785-2499

^̂
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The Pioneer men's swimming team estab-
lished itself as a top contender for the
Metropolitan League Division II crown
vrith two more victories last week to improve
- 1-0

WFCs wia over King's Point on Thurs-
day was hard to come by, however. After
Jumping out to an early lead, the Pioneers
fell behind and caught up again going into
She final relay.

WPCs team of Rob Lavin, Pete Lavin,.
Rich Karak and John Lavia came through
to win the 400 freestyle relay and the
Pioneers won a 60-53 decision.

Pioneer coach Ed Gurka's stragety in the
Hieet was to hold co-captain John Lavin out
af the meet-opening 400 medley relay and

entered him in the 50 and 100 individual
freestyle races and the crucial final relay,
which he anchored.

J. Lavin wasn't needed in the opening
relay as freshman Karak, co-captain Chuck
Davenport, Russ Greuter and Pete Harley
teamed to give tho Pioneers a 7-0 lead.

P. lavin won the next race, the 1,000
freestyle to put WPC out in front 12-4, but
Kings Point slowly crept into the lead after
that.

The Mariners took first and second in the
200 frestyle, 200 individual medley, and 200
butterfly and first and third in the one meter
dive for a 33-26 advantage half-way through
the meet.
Pioneers briefly regain lead

WPC regained the lead in the_see-saw

battle when J. Lavin and R. Lavin took first
and second respectively in the 100 frestyle
and P. Lavin and Karak grabbed the top two
spots in the 200 backstroke. With four
events left, the Pioneers led 42-37.

WPC wasn't home-free yet, however.
Kings Point won first and second in the 500
freestyle and went back in front 45-43.
Davenport had to win the 200 breaststroke,
and did, but the Mariners took second and
third for a narrow 49-45 advantage.

Mark Giordano tied the meet with ms 3
meter diving win, and going into ihs 400
freestyle relay the score was 53-53.

The Pioneers pulled out the relay and won
the meet to remain undefeated, it was the
first time WPC ever beat Kings Point in

WPC won_lopsided 7Mo decision,-,
Manst last luesday. Outstanding;,.':
far the Pioneers were P. Lavinnmt:
style), Giordano (1 meter diving) Dawr*
(200 individual medley and 200 bw.iS!
and Karak (200 backstroke). ">

Now that his tema has disposed of soa*
the harder squads in the league Oirfsi

. happy about WPCschancesfortiui^
crown.

"There is no way in my mMea jggy.
tiori that I expected us to be l$$a
point," claimed Gurka. "I ihoughtwe'dbel.
2 and wouldn't have been disappointedly
were 0-3 right now. The teamhisjelisjai
though and it looks good for us. -^

Gurka is not bashful in praising Ms tea
(continued on po

THE
•f W
I THOUSANDS OF \f¥OMEN
USEENCARE O¥A£

Enoare Oval",was introduced to Ameri-
can doctors in November 1977. Almost
immediately, it attracted widespread phy-
sician and patient attention.
Today, Encare Oval is being used by
hundreds of thousands of women, and
users surveyed report overwhelming sat-
isfaction. Women using Encare Oval say
they tind it an answer to their problems
with the pill, lUD's, diaphragms, and aero-
sol foams.

4

2 iFFiCTlVENESS
f SHUSHED IN
CUN!£AL TESTS.

Enclre Oval™ was subjected to one of the
most rigorous tests ever conducted for a
vaginal contraceptive. Results were
excellent—showing that Encare Ovsl
provides consistent and extremely nigh -
sperm-killing protection. This recent U.S.
repojrt supports earlier studies in Euro-
pear? laboratories and clinics.
Each Encare Oval insert contains a pre-
cise, premeasured dose of the potent,
sperm-Killing agent nonoxyno! 9. Once
properly inserted, Encare Oval melts and
gsntty effervesces, dispersing the sperm-
killing agent within the vagina.
The success of any contraceptive
method depends on consistent and
accurate use. Encare OvaP is so conve-
nient you won't be tempted to forget B.
And so simple {•» insert, it's hard to m«ke
a mistake.
If pregnancy poses a specs) risk for jou,
your corftecspfive methoishouid be se-
teetsti after ccnsuttaticri witt your doctor.

of cases, however, burning or irritation
has been experienced by either or both
partners. If this occurs, use Should be

js discontinued.

EASIER TO INSERT
THANATM/IPON.

The Encare Oval™ is smooth and smalL'so
it inserts quickly and easily—without an
applicator. There's none of the bother of
aerosol foams and diaphragms. No
device inside you. No pill to remember
every day. Simpiy use as directed when
you need protection.
You can buy Encare Oval whenever you
need it... its available without a prescrip-
tion. And each Encare OvaHs-irtdMd—
ually wrapped to fit discreetly into your
Docket or purse. .

BECAUSE ENCARE OVAl.
IS INSERTED IN ADVANCE,
IT WONT INTERRUPT
LOVEMAKING.

Since there's no mess or bother, Enoare
Ova! gives you a measure of freedom
many contraceptives can't match.
The hormone-free Encare Oval. Safer for
your system than the pill or lUD, Neater
and simpler than traditional vaginal con-
traceptives. So effective and easy to use
that hundreds of thousands have already
found it—quite simply-tis preferred

- contraceptive.

3
Eneafe OvaP is ires of heswones, s»K
cannot create hormone-rafeted hearts
problems-like strokes and heart
aKacks-that h a * been ii!*sd to ths sill
And, tewe is noftormonaSfeuptiQn of
your mEfstruai cycle.
Most people find Encare L
Oval comptet#y satisfac-
tory, in a limited number most fated
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By MARTY CkLlA
Staff Writer

The WPC ice hockey club boosted its
record to 4-1-1 Friday night with a 6-3 win at
Bridgeport The Pioneers are presently in
secoad piace in the Metropolitan College
Hockey Conference.

The Pieoeers took a 2-0 lead in the. first
period. Ois Nisser scored ac unassisted
goal from in front of the net to giye WPC a 1-
" - '%s. John Miletti notched his third goal of

the year on assists from Mike LaFrance and
John Calabrese for the second Pioneer goal
In the first period WPC outshot Bridgeport

In the.second period, WPC scored again
for a 3-0 lead. John Malta scored his fourth
goal of the year, a 15-footer on assists from
Mileiti and George Cooiidge. Bridgeport cut
its deficit to one when they scored twice'late
m the period. Bridgeport outshot WPC 10-8
m the secopd period.

Bridgeport struck auicklv in the final
period to even the score at'3-3. The goal
came just 1:27 into the third period. With the
game slipping away, the Pioneers exploded
and borke the game open with three more
goals.

John Bahr scored an unassisted goal from
in front of the net for a 4-3 WPC lead.
Calabrese then scored his ninth goal of the
year on a power play. LaFrance and Sasso
assisted on the power play goal. Mark Van""-= • = r "» '«™ on me power play goal. Mark Var

Men fencers pierce West Point
Once again the men's fencing team pulled

out a close n»?eh last Tuesday So win its
second game anc' remain undefeated.

West Point was the victim last week as the
Pioneers won their second 14-13 verdict of
tbeseason. Trailing.l3-12,goingmto the last
two bouts, Pioneers Bill Trapani and Miguel
Usaes came up with victories to save the
match.

Trapani again was the top Pioneer fencer.
Trie WPC captain went 3-Q for the second

match in a row and led the epee fencers who
took five out of nine bouts. Bob Stout
picked up the other two epee victories.

The Pioneers also went 5-4 in the foil.
John Felice won ail three of his bouts and
Llanes won two out of three. Army won five
of the sabre bouts. Joe BarengheEi finished
the match with a 2-1 record. Greg Orzel split
his two bouts, and Tom Blanc won one of
three.

The victory over West Point, like the first

Pioneer win of the year over Temple,
avenged a 14-13 setback from last year. As a
matter of fact. Army edged the Pioneers 14-
13 the last two years.

"We were up for them," claimed Pioneer
coach Al Sully. "The fellows really wanted
to win badly. Losing 14-13 two years in a
row really hurt."

After two matches Trapani has won six
bouts and lost none. Felice is 5-1, and
Llanes, Stout and Barenghelli are all 4-2.

Koutep. finished the scoring at 15:00 with an
unassisted goal. WPC outshot Bridgeport
29-23 in the 6-3 victory.

"We started off gn. d, played aggressive
and it paid off with three goals and a lead,"
said WPC coach Bofe^ioran. "Our forwards
didn't help out an diftnie aad we didn't
finish off when we checked," continued
Moran.

"Luckily we woke up when we realized
what happened and scored three goals." ~

WPC goalie Bill Immen didn't have one of -
his best games, but he played good enough
to notch his fourth victory in goal.

The feeling among the Pioneer players is
that the team needs consistency and more
togetherness. "We haven't proved how good
we are," said Malba. Confident John Bahr
isn't worried however. "We'll be in the
playoffs," Bahr boasts.

The contending Pioneers traveled to
Connecticut to take on OCC last night and
next Monday WPC returns home to host St.
Francis at Totowa IceWorld.

Swimmers continue winning
(continued from page 14)
"Without a doubt, this is the best swim team
WPC has ever put out," boasts the coach.

The Pioneers sow have achancs to rest up
before resuming their quest for trie-league
championship. W ? C s next meet is not until
Jan. 6, when NJIT comes t o Wightman
Gyin. On Jan. 16, WPC hosts CCNY.

WPC's women swimmers weren't as
successful in their opening meet. The women
were shellacked by Monmouth 80-49 Wed-
nesday. One.Pioneer bright spot was Karen
Mileski, who won the 100 freestyle, 100
backstroke and 50 butterfly. Mileski set
school records in the 100 freestyle (58 3) and

. the 100 backstroke (1:07.1).

g
The 200 freestyle relay team of Peg

Duyhiney, Terry fraino, Nacny Oley, and
Mileski won with a time of 1:50, just four-
tenths of a second off the school record.

The women host Army and St. Peter's on
Friday.

CAMPrNG WAREHOUSE
Cross Country Skis

• Down and Poiarguard clothing
1OOO Camping items

# ALWAYS ON DISPLAY*
sd Sun. and Men. Operffuss., Wed., Sat. 10-5 pm

OSSJI Thurs. & FrF. uniii 8 pm
FREE CAMPiNS CATOLOG

CAMPMOR (2011488-1550
195 West Shore Ava.,
Bogota. N.J: 07603

Jasmine:, burning hot
(csntimed from page 10) •
for another tasty original "called "City
Feopie," a number that I categorize as
progressive pop rock with many elements of
folk. Next, another powerpacked original
entitled "Long Way H o s e , " a simple tune.
Many times the best kind. ExceUentdlspIay
of vocal excitement -and "creative guitar
work. The set ended with a Dixie/ HUlbillie/
Folk piece "Castles In The-Sky," Pure
Prairie League's "Amie," and "Easy Song,"
an original.

The second set got underway with !iFind
Your Way" an origin^ thai seemed to prove
the originality of the duo, Aitef-some more
copy material from groups including Bad-
finger and the Eagles, the duo broke out a
jazz (no longer a dirty word) original called
"Back Again," which included solos by both
Devine and Salvo. "Real ly Make Any
Difference," a Todd RusdgreE tune was
handled rather easily and proficiently with
yet another fantastic display of vocal
aannonie-s.

By this time in the set, tbe duo was
burning hot. The pub atmosphere also had

reached its summit of activity as the pub
patrons moved about, alcohol in hand.
Appropriately, "Only on the Right Track."
•written by Salvo and Devine, best^exempli-
fied the mood hovering over the pub. "Going
Home," an early Chicago piece preceeded
"Any Major Dude," a Steely Dan piece that
was executed as .perfectly as only Becker and
Fagan could have. The evening closed with a
rather prophetic tune entitled "Today's
Tomorrow" as the pub clock closed in
towards midnight:

In retrospect, the entire package delivered
by Jasmine was a fine exhibition of both
vocal and instrumental exceptionality. A
smooth cohesive evening of such a remedy
could even make believers out of diehard
rockers. To classify which musical direction
these two talented individuals are headed
would be a grave rnisjustice and to say that
they are trapped in the folkiness of their
acoustic guitars is untrue. This is a perfect
partnership of fiery vocal, harmonies and
cossdentirjus guitaring. 1 guess we just got
-lucky to catch this distinguished duo.
Validation.

• GIassifieds__J
BUSINESS MANAGER WANTEO
A'lHiam Paterson College Baaeon.
Need assertive individuaJ to do book-
keeping, payroll, pinrteslno, orolac-
.trans, etc for college newspaper. Must
DS willing to work at least 15 hrs-/wfc
Jr S35.00 wk. itenly, Swccn office 3rd
fteor, Student Center. "- .

WChrysler Newport Needs bodywork
S305. Call 385-7876.

f'opulaf, rock, classical breeth centre!,
range and voice, development Laura
Carrano, professional s"ng«f. free audi-
!»!!• 891-7351. . " - . - -

May it be-known that ttie Croastisn
sisters ted the Rat Bastsr* thru Chenv
« " ^ - P h i r a r a i p r a w W B S y * *
commended them with Kool Aid at

We have a warm room, a good band,
beer and wins, and paper bag for your
head All you need to do is attend. Your
friends will already be there. WPC ID.
required. One guest per student Janu-
ary 19 in the Student Center Ballroom.
8-12 pm.
Tne return of a brown shoulder bag
which was lost or stolen this past week
would be greatly appreciated. A reward
is being given. Thank you.

A-e you a oereon who needs a new
•friend in your life? Would you like to
meat a person who is seeking a person-
ally satisfying but non-conforming
reltaionship? Unknown comics are
adaptable to any kind of reltaionship
.__*._-! : M^ IU- fTwai earns to un-

SSi^rhUan"t9,|n.heStudent
Center Ballroom from 8-12 pm. J

PLAY RACQUETBALL
Americas Fastest Brewing Sport

hi BACPETIMECOURT CLUB
introductory offer - With This coupon unly

ONE HOUR OF GOURT TIME

USI OF LOCKEBS

EXEHOiSE iOOM

SAUNA, STEAM ROOM

ocicou^fcime
couf t Oub

17-10 HIVER B0.AD, FAIR LAWN
for reservations or Information - 791-3200
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fers remain unbeaten
The Pioneer men's basketball team sur-

vived a sloppy performance and topped
Ramapo 87-75 last Thursday night to
remain undefeated. Earlier in the week,
WPC upset Division I Kings Point 79-64
and now stand 4-0 on the year.

When the Pioneers visited Ramapo the
game was marred by turnovers and fouis,
including some unusual calls by the officials.
The officials called 55 personal fouis, seven
technicals, and ejected a player and a coach
in the Pioneer win.

Three first half technicals resulted in a
bizarre six-point play by WPCs John Rice.
After Rice was fouled going up for a shot,
Ramapo coach Bob Martin jumped off the
bench to argue the call. Martin was quickly
nailed with a technical, and a Ramapo
player who joined in the argument was also
slapped with a technical. Martin continued
his protest, and a second technical was called
on him. The last technical gave Rice two
additional shots, adding up to four free
throws on technicals and two. more for the
original foul. Rice calmly hit all six shots for
a 30-20 WFC lead with 7:37 left in the half.

The Pioneers had taken the lead for good
four minutes earner on a short jumper by
center John Demby that gave WPCa 16-14
advantage. Rice's six foul shots had apprent-
ly given WPC a comfortable lead, but the
Roadrunners bounced back to score 10 of
the next 12 points to close to within 32-30.
Oscar Carter had five of these points.

Hiekson keys eight-point surge
The Pioneers answered back with eight

straight, five by high scorer Baron Hiekson,
to go up by 10 again, 40-30 with 3:27
remaining. Ramapo's Bob Phillips hit six
points before the half as the Roadrunners
cut the WPC lead down to 43-40 at the half.

The Pioneer's foul shooting was instru-
mental in WPC taking a halftime lead. WPC
hit on 17 of 21 shots from the line, while
Ramapo sunk eight of 14 free throws. The
Pioneers were also aided by 12 Ramapo
turnovers, but WPC turned the ball over
eight times themselves. The Pioneers shot 13
of 27 from the field in the half.

The Roadrunners were still only three
points down early in the second half until
Hiekson hit five straight points and Rice
added a layup for a 56-46 advantage. After
five consecutive Ramapo tallies, WPC
freshman Derrick Roach hit six pGints
within 18 seconds for a 62-51 lead with 12:20 •
left in the game.

Roach had entered the game less than a
minute before, after guard Clint Wheeler
was ejected for commiting a "flagrant" foul.
Since when the foul was first whistled, no
one on either team was sure who it was en.

Uhe charge that it was flagrant stunned
Wheeler and his teammates.

Ramapo coach ousted
With 9:22 remaining, three more tech-

nicals were called on the Ramapo Vench and
Martin was ousted. The Roadrunner out-
burst came scends after Demby took a
perfect pass from KicRson and dunked for a
69-54 lead. WPC coasted from there for its
87-75 victory.

Hiekson led all scorers with 28 points,
Demby had 15 and Rice added 14. Fennel
Fowlfces bad 17 for the Roadrunners.
~ The Pioneers were outrebounded 40-27 in.
the game, but Ramapo turned the ball over

31 time-, compared to 16 WPC giveaways.
•Hickson had eight of the Pioneer turnovers,
but also racked up eight assists. Ted Bonner
topped the Pioneers with eight rebounds in
his first start of the year. Forward Bob
Fauver, who has been sidelined with a pre-
season elbow injury is slated to return to
action this week. Fauver should help the
Pioneers underneath. -

Ramapo fell to 0-3 with the loss. The game
was the first conference game of the year for
both teams.

The Pioneers traveled to Kings Point,
New York last Monday and crashed the -

Kings Point Merchant Marines Academy,
79-64.

Wheeler led the Pioneer attack with 29
points and Rice added 17. Wheeler shot
eight for 11 from the field and 13 for I7from
the line. As a team, WPC shot 60% from the
field, hitting on 26 of 43 field goals.

The Pioneers nevei trailed in the game.
Behind five early points by Bob Ciccone the
visitors jumped out to an 11-2 lead. WPC
went out in front by 12 points three times in
the first half. The last time the Pioneers led
by 12 was at 38-26 with 2 3 9 left in the naif. -

Kings Point quickly closed to 38-32, but

Wheeler and Jeff DeGroot each hi.«U3i,
free throws for a 42-32 edge at the'hak'

WPC broke the game open with a ̂
point second half run to make it 61-42 »j
13:41 to go. Rice had four of theninepoti
a n \ Wheeler added three. The Pio«
.slowly increased their lead and went a»;
50 with 5:55 remaining.

A busy week for the Pioneers stariail!
aight with a game against Baruch bun
resaiis were not available at press tks
Tomorrow night the Pioneer visit Newâ

" Rntgers a?£ Friday WPC hosts Bira0,
CCNY. all games start at 8 pm. ..

Women top East Stroudsberg
Pioneer Center Deb Com-

merie (32) goes up high to
controi tap against East
Stroudsberg last week at
Wightman Gym.

The women's basketball
team broke into the win
column with a 80-65 shel-
lacking over East Strouds-
berg. The win evened the
Pioneers record at 1-1, after
a season-opening loss to
BationaDy-ranked Queens.

The Pioneer victory over
E. Stroudsberg proved coach
John Tague's claim that last
year's loss at E. Stroudsberg
was just a bad game on the
part of WPC. Ahead by just
seven at the half, the Pion-
eers pulled away in the sec-
ond half.

Commerie led the Pioneer
attack vvitb 31 points and 14
rebounds. Commerie, a 67"
senior from Montciair, now
is within 100 points of be-
coming the third wornan
Pioneer to score 1,000 career
points.

Senior Margaret Piluso
added 16 points and junior
Sandy Horan had 10."

In the 79-53 loss to 12th
ranked Queens, WPCs Mau-
reen Brad? topped all scor-
ers wish 20. Queens was led
by Dorm Sirruns' 17 points.

The Pioneers play at Do-
minican College Thursday
at 7:30.

beacon photo by Sandra Calfe

Ice hockey club in second place


